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Ag particles of 4.2 nm mean diameter have been formed inside a glass matrix, doped with silver by
ion exchange, by electron beam irradiation of the glass cut into thin slices by ultramicrotomy. By
this treatment, a high concentration of particles which are homogeneously arranged throughout the
glass and exhibit a narrow size distribution is achieved~volume fraction of particulate silver: 3.5
31022). The interface stress reflecting the particle/matrix interaction is comparable to that of
isolated Ag particles. This new route of synthesis will allow to generate materials with strong third
order nonlinear susceptibility. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!01513-1#
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Small particles embedded in an insulating matrix a
widely studied because of their potential application
resonant-type nonlinear optical materials for photo
devices.1–3 Glasses containing nanosized metal partic
such as gold, silver, and copper exhibit not only an opti
absorption originating from the surface plasmon resona
of the metal particles, but also third-order optic
nonlinearity.4–6 The optical absorption depends on partic
size, surrounding medium as well as particle shape and
tial distribution.7,8 Such materials may be synthesized by
variety of methods like ion exchange,9,10 sol-gel,11,12 or ion
implantation.13,14Mostly they exhibit a wide size distribution
of particles which is often inhomogeneous with respect to
location inside the matrix. Usually, only small values of t
third-order nonlinear susceptibilityx (3) are achieved becaus
of low particle concentrations~typical volume fraction:
1026–1023).

Here we introduce a new method to generate high c
centrations of metal particles inside a glass matrix havin
narrow size distribution as well as a homogeneous arran
ment throughout the glass volume. This promising mate
property is obtained by electron beam irradiation of gla
doped with silver by an ion-exchange procedure. High re
lution electron microscopy~HREM! is used to study the
nanoparticulate composite and the particle/matrix interac
as reflected by the interface stress. For comparison, non
bedded Ag particles synthesized via a sol-gel route are s
ied as well.

Soda-lime glass~main constituents: 72 mol % SiO2 and
13.8 mol % Na2O) was subjected to an ion-exchange pro
dure for 2 h at 400 °C in amixed AgNO3 ~2 wt %!/
NaNO3 melt by which a well defined amount of silver wa
incorporated. The glass was cut by ultramicrotomy15 to thin
slides of constant thickness~30 nm! to allow a uniform in-
teraction with the electron beam. Inside an EM 10 CR el
tron microscope operating at 100 kV, these glass sli
mounted on a copper microgrid were irradiated by electr
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with a beam current density of 6.4 A/cm2. This irradiation
being considerably more intense than that usually applie
electron microscopy induced precipitation of Ag particl
within a few seconds. The temperature increase of the g
during irradiation was monitored by the melting of defin
metal islands to not be above 300 °C.

The sol-gel samples synthesized for comparison are
tained by hydrolysis at 75–90 °C of tetraethoxysilane in e
anol solution, to which AgNO3 in ethanol solution was
added, followed by drying at 150 °C. The resulting mater
was ultrasonically agitated in propanol to transfer Ag p
ticles formed at the surface of the SiO2 gel to the carbon
supporting film of copper microgrids dipped into the solu

Characterization of the various specimens was done
transmission electron microscopy~TEM! in a JEM 100C op-
erating at 100 kV to determine particle size, shape, arran
ment, and concentration. HREM by means of a JEM 40
EX operating at 400 kV was used to image lattice pla
fringes of ~111! and ~200! type in the particles. The micro
graphs recorded near Scherzer focus were subjected to d
image processing for contrast enhancement and quantita
determination of lattice plane spacings.

Figure 1 shows a typical overview of Ag particles co
tained in the glass which are of nearly spherical shape
mostly single crystalline. Their crystalline nature is revea
by corresponding selected area electron diffraction patte
They exhibit a narrow size distribution with a mean partic
diameter of 4.2 nm~see Fig. 2!. By the ion exchange proce
dure, an exchange rate of about 70% was achieved, i.e.
mol % of the 13.7 mol % Na2O are replaced by Ag2O cor-
responding to a concentration of 4.8 Ag1 ions/nm3. By as-
suming a spherical particle shape and with the dimension
the glass slides known, the amount of silver precipita
could be established to about 1.3533104 nm3 which means
not only a high amount of conversion of Ag1 ions ~;44%!,
but also a volume fraction of particulate silver as high
3.531022.

The conventional precipitation of silver in ion
exchanged glass requires the action of reducing ag
7/70(13)/1694/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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present in the glass and enhanced diffusivity which
achieved only by thermal treatment at temperatures w
above 450 °C. By this procedure, only a few percent of t
Ag1 ions introduced are converted to particulate silver16

The formation of crystalline Ag particles under irradiation
however, is induced by electron energy deposition in t
glass leading to secondary electron emission. The radia
enhanced diffusivity being some orders of magnitude larg
than the corresponding thermal one6 together with bond
breaking and defect creation inside the glass network fa
the precipitation of silver not only at distinctly lower tem
peratures, but also at considerably higher rates.

At small sizes~, about 10 nm!, the surface stress cause
isolated metal particles to be in state of compression su
that the internal pressure is inversely proportional to the p
ticle radiusr . Likewise, the interface stress works in embe
ded particles if there is no strong particle-matrix interactio
The corresponding effect may be measured as a lattice c
traction. For spherical particles, the surface or interface str
f is determined by:f53rDa/2a(r )k, wherer denotes the

FIG. 1. Ag particles in a thin slide of ion-exchanged glass subjected
electron beam irradiation.

FIG. 2. Size distribution of the Ag particles embedded in glass with
gaussian curve fitted to the data.
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particle radius,a(r ) the size dependent lattice paramete
Da the deviation from the bulk lattice parameter, andk the
compressibility of the particle material. Since HREM imag
ing allows to measure lattice plane spacings with fairly go
accuracy17 this is an appropriate means to characterize t
particle/matrix interaction of embedded particles. The latti
spacings are determined from HREM images as shown
Fig. 3 together with the corresponding optical diffractogram
~Fourier transforms! for the electron beam irradiated glas
From these data plotted in dependence on the particle ra
for ~111! spacings in Fig. 4, the interface stress of Ag pa
ticles inside the glass was estimated to 4.7 N/m from t
slope of the straight line obtained by regression calculati
In the same manner, the surface stress of the nonembed
Ag particles is determined to 6.3 N/m which agrees fair
well with the above mentioned value indicating that differe
from particles in thermally treated ion-exchanged glass18 no
additional stresses are present there. The obtained result
comparable to the surface stress of 5.1 N/m reported ea
for isolated Ag particles.19

Whereas conventional Ag precipitation in ion-exchang
glasses requires long enduring thermal treatment at temp
tures around the glass transformation pointTG , the effect of
which is limited~by the presence of reducing agents! to only
a very few percent of the Ag1 ions, electron induced forma-
tion of nanosized silver particles in glass is superior in:~i!
yield and concentration,~ii ! speed and reproducibility,~iii !
homogeneous arrangement of particles,~iv! narrow distribu-

o

FIG. 3. HREM images of Ag particle in glass and corresponding diffrac
grams~FFT!.

FIG. 4. ~111! lattice spacing in dependence on the reciprocal radius of
particles in glass with corresponding regression calculation~straight line!.
1695Hofmeister et al.
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tion of sizes, and~v! absence of additional stresses result
from thermal treatment. This new route of synthesizing p
ticulate metal–glass composites will allow to produce ma
rials with well defined nonlinear properties if applied o
large scale to bulk specimens of ion-exchanged glass.
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